
Best  Restaurants  Near  The
Dubai Yacht Show

Luxury Restaurants near Dubai
Marina

Following on from our previous article on ‘what to expect at
the  2022  Dubai  Yacht  Show‘,  we’ve  listed  the  top  6  best
Restaurants Near The Dubai Yacht Show.

Maine Oyster Bar and Grill

The  Maine  is  Dubai’s  first  homegrown  New  England  Seaside
Brasserie. Inspired by the summers he spent vacationing in
Maine and Vermont as a child, Montreal gastropreneur Joey
Ghazal opened Dubai’s top Oyster Bar & Grill – located just a
walk away from the Dubai coastline.

The Maine provides diners with a selection of small plates
from the Raw Bar, or the option to enjoy a main from their A
la carte menu. For those who have dietary requirements, the
seaside brasserie also has the option of a plant-based menu.

Pure Sky Lounge
Located at the 35th floor of the Hilton Dubai, Pure Sky Lounge
offers breathtaking views over the Arabian Gulf, the Palm and
JBR. Their award-winning Chef Andrea Mugavero’s, will take you
on a journey from Dubai to an island of the coast of italian
in a single bite.
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Massimo’s Italian Restaurant

Massimo’s  serves classic Italian food from the forefront of
the Marina where the 2022 Dubai Yacht Show will take place. 
Yacht crew can come on land and dine on the terrace while
overlooking the Dubai coastline. Expect to be served some of
Dubai’s  finest  homemade  Italian  pizza  and  pasta  dishes,
finished  with  a  selection  of  Italian  gelato  –  All  the
ingredients used are imported straight from Italy itself.

Buddha Bar
Located at the Grosvenor House, Buddha Bar is a renowned fine-
dining Asian restaurant. It’s no question as to why it was
rated one of the best restaurants near the Dubai Yacht Show
when you have the option to look out the large windows to a
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view of the Dubai Marina.

Fish Beach Taverna

Fish Beach serves Turkish and Greek seafood platters while
seated outside, overlooking the Mina Seyahi sunset. Working
with local fisherman, Lucky Fish serves a daily display of
fresh seafood on ice, on its signature, antique sailboat.

Barasti Beach Bar

Barasti is an iconic Dubai hot-stop, rated one of the best
restaurants near the Dubai Yacht show due to the perfect mix
of great music, delicious food, and divine cocktails. Located
against the stunning backdrop of the Dubai Marina, their food
is served from both the middle deck and the beach shack, where
crew can choose from healthy salads and wraps or loaded fries,
burgers, and pizzas. If you don’t want to leave when the sun
goes down, stay and party into the night with the world’s best
DJs at their renowned Sugar Beach nights.

For more of the latest superyacht news, click here.
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Dubai Superyacht Summit 2021:
What Is It?
The International Superyacht Summit is coming to Dubai this
year from 8-9th December 2021. It’s an important event for the
superyacht  industry,  but  what  does  it  involve,  and  what
happens there? Read on to find out everything there is to know
about the event.

What  is  the  International  Superyacht
Summit?
The International Superyacht Summit, which started in 2018 was
initially  dedicated  to  the  development  of  the  UAE  as  a
preferred winter destination for superyachts.

However, organisers are now looking to cast a wider net and
address other global topics by introducing two new themes: The
first  theme  addresses  how  superyacht  marina  developments
empower lifestyle and tourism. Also, it looks to discuss the
role of the upscale yachting industry in new and consolidated
tourist  destinations.  The  second  theme  concerns  emerging
trends in superyacht ownership.

It asks how builders can cater to the needs of a younger
generation of owners and charterers. This trend brings an
increased awareness of environmental issues and a generation
of buyers who will not accept unsustainable practices.
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Where is it taking place?
This year, the Summit is taking place on the prestigious Queen
Elizabeth  2,  in  Mina  Rashid  Marina  in  Dubai.  The  Queen
Elizabeth 2 reopened its doors in April 2018 as one of Dubai’s
most iconic hotels. She has a rich history spanning more than
50 years and is saturated with British heritage. Today, she
continues her legacy as a 13-deck hotel, dining, entertainment
and events destination.

What happens at the event?
The summit, which is primarily a place for networking and
making  connections,  includes  many  conferences  and
presentations. Top industry figures such as Farouk Nefzi of
Feadship and Jan Timmerman of Royal Huisman will be of those
speaking. A host of topics will facilitate thought-provoking
ideas and discussions. Topics such as ‘building the perfect
superyacht  destination’,  and  ‘next-generation  customer
experience’ are on the agenda.

Click here for more superyacht events.

To keep up to date with the latest Superyacht Content News,
click here.
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